
Greetings from our house to yours with news from 2014 

was another year filled with travels, fun, accom-
plishments, memories, and growth. We were able 
to visit with many friends and family at our house 
and theirs. 

 
Our travel year started with a visit to New 
York/New Jersey to visit Jeff, Yunxia and Hong.  
Our travelling was interrupted briefly by Reinhard’s second hip replacement.  In June we 
flew to Sweden to pick up our new Volvo from the factory and drive it around a bit.  Then 
we cruised on the Baltic seeing countries we’ve 
never visited before.  In August we spent a 
weekend in Chicago to celebrate Reinhard’s 65th 
birthday.  In December we flew to Phoenix, AZ to 
relax and visit with friends. 
On the home front we did a lot of entertaining as 

usual.  In summer we spent days in the yard with our dog Tailer and swam in 
the pool.  We enjoyed how the World Cup concluded.  Reinhard’s Volvo arrived 

from Sweden and Janette got a new (used) Volvo.  
Janette still rides at Rancho del Rio in Wisconsin 
and went to horse shows in the Midwest with her horses.  Our annual 28th Lot Party in 
August was attended by 94 people and the 67th Fort Reunion took place as usual in 
September.  In October we had our annual get-
together in Door County with friends. 
As always, during the year we enjoy going out to 
eat and seeing movies (58).  We visit with our 
family in Morton and Lemont and follow our nieces’ 
and nephews’ progress around the country and 
world. Reinhard plays his monthly poker (21st year), 
plays Frisbee Golf and plays some doubles table 
tennis. He continues his volunteer work for the 

retired teachers organization and being the weekday projectionist at the 
Catlow Theater in Barrington.  Janette finally retired as treasurer of the Chicago chapter of the AATSP after 
16 years but is still on the Council.  She continues practicing yoga and goes to weekly nose work classes with Tailer, 
who is a member of NACSW (National Association of Canine Scent Work)! 

 

You can see many more pictures at:  reinhardtaylor.us 
and you can e-mail us at: 

HerrTaylor@comcast.net 
JanetteWanner@comcast.net 

 We wish all of you good health 
 and happiness in 2015! 
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